YEAR: 4 Term: Summer 2

VOCABULARY
En este último medio
semestre los alumnos
usarán las partes de la
cara y las describirán
usando colores, tipos y
tamaños,
los alumnos recordaran el
vocabulario del semestre
Primavera 1
Las partes de la cara
la cara
los ojos
la nariz
las orejas
la boca
la cabeza
el pelo
las cejas
tengo
tiene
largo
corto
rizado
liso
ondulado
castaño
rubio
pelirojo

Shapes and parts of the face and body
CULTURAL FACTS

On his last half term pupils
in Y4 will use the parts of
their face and of other and
describe them by using
colours, styles and sizes.

In Spanish we also say brunette = castaño and blonde = rubio/a
.

Pupils will recall the
vocabulary in Spring 1
Parts of the face:
face
eyes
nose
ears
mouth
head
hair
eyebrows
I have
he/she has
long
short
curly
straight
curly
brunette
blonde
ginger

GRAMMAR
As already mentioned before in Spanish
the adjectives go before the nouns
e,g.: tengo una estrella verde = I have a
green star.
the adjectives must also agree with the
feminine and masculine nouns.
However, adjectives that end on a
consonant or an E do not change and
stay the same as the example above
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to describe parts of the face the same
rules apply;
e.g.: tengo el pelo castaño y largo.
También tengo los ojos azules.
In English:
I have long and brunette hair. I also
have blue eyes.
Please note that the plural form also
applies to the eyes as we have 2 pair of
eyes and not just one.
Pupils will also use the verb tener= to
have / tengo = I have
Mi padre tiene el pelo negro y corto =
my father has black and short hair.
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